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Personalize the experience with flexible delivery 

options & seamless customer communication.

Personalized Deliveries

Last Mile Operations
Automate job allocation, route planning and 

seamlessly handle customer requests. 

Driver Orchestration
Onboard, manage and allocate jobs seamlessly  

to partners and crowdsourced drivers. 

Dynamic Routing
Achieve route optimization in real-time and 

improve driver miles per hour significantly with 

better fleet utilization.

Long Haul
Optimize long haul movement of your logistics 

operations through real-time, IoT-driven visibility.

Cross Dock
Cut short order processing time with organized and 

efficient handling of shipment at the cross-dock.

Pickup
Achieve app-driven pickup allocation, booking 

management, label generation and transcend 

traditional ecommerce boundaries.

Scheduling
Automate delivery schedule management and 

empower customers with the capability to pick 

their own delivery slots.

Capabilities



From Siloed To Scalable And
Efficient Operations

Long Haul
Predictable Incoming Load ETAs
Improved Capacity Utilization

Cross Dock
Reduced Inventory Ageing
Improved Turnaround Time

Dispatch
Speedy Issue Resolution
Improved Perfect Order Index
Better Compliance Adherence

Final Mile
Increased Delivery Throughput
Better Routing Efficiency

Improved Net Promoter Score 
Improved First Attempt Rate

Customer
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FarEye is a machine learning based predictive logistics 
platform for businesses to execute, track, collaborate, predict 
and optimize movement of goods. It helps businesses achieve 

growth, happier customers and higher margins.

How Can FarEye Help?



Trusted By Leaders & Recognized Globally

*The stated mentions include archived reports. Gartner does not endorse any vendor, product or service depicted in its research publications, and does not advise 
technology users to select only those vendors with the highest ratings or other designation. Gartner research publications consist of the opinions of Gartner’s research 
organization and should not be construed as statements of fact. Gartner disclaims all warranties, express or implied, with respect to this research, including any 
warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose.
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